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GENERAL MEETING OF LE ROI

THURSDAY

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislature, of the 
province of British Columbia at its next 
session, for an act to incorporate an asso
ciation to be known as 
•THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING 

ASSOCIATION,”
the said association being founded for the 
following purposes, namely : First, to pre- 
mote the arts and sciences connected with 
the economical production of valuable min
erals and metals by means of meetups 
for the reading and discussion of technical 
papers and the subsequent distribution of 
such information as may be gained through 
the medium of publication. Second1, the 
establishment of a central reference library 
and a headquarters for the purpose of 
this organization. Third, to take concert
ed action upon such matters as affect the 
mining and metallurgical industries of the 
Province of British, Columbia, and to en
courage and promote these industries by- 
all lawful and honorable means.

Dated at Rossland, B.U., Dec. 15, 1900.
DALY & HAMILTON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

From samples broken from off the ledge 
by myself, 1 obtained the following assays:

(1) Galena—Gold, $3.33; silver, 34.5o.zs.; 
lead, 57 per cent.

(2) Copper Pyrites-Gold, $6.87; silver, 9 
ozs.; copper, 26 per cent.

(3) Gelena and Copper Pyrites—Gold, 
$8.00; silver, 19 ozs.; lead, 35 per cent., 
and copper, 9 per cent.

Estimating silver at 60 cents per ounce, 
lead at $4.25 per hundredweight and cop
per at $16.50 per hundredweight, these 
samples wou.d indicate ore in all values 
worth $72.48, $97.87 and $80.50 per ton

, . TW. 28 —fSnecial 1—A general respectively. These assays are from samplesLondon, Dec. 28.-(Sp«.al.)-A general ^ Qre xhe persistency of the
meeting of the Le Bot shareholders took gold yajues here is very encouraging, and 
place today in the City of London. Lord ^ characteristic of this lead, for 1 have 
Dufferin should have presided over the also sampled the Sunset group and the 
gathering, but owing to the serious con- ^
dation of hie second son, whose name ap- There js every facility offered- for devel- 
peared in a recent list of casualties from 0ping the property at a minimum cost, 
the front, is starting at once for South for the ledge can be driven on from the 
Africa. Lord A va, his eldest son, was gtart, proven as work progresses, and for 
killed, it will be remembered at Lady- 300 feet or thereabouts each foot driven in 
smith. When it was acquired the share- the tunnel will give one foot additional in 
holders were told, the mine was placed in backs overhead. - Abundance of timber 
the hands of Mr. Carlyle a#> manager, and suitable for all purposes 
he advised that it should be opened up ient to the workings, and any amount of 
on a very large scale. The directors de- waterpower may be generated from either 
termined upon this course, but shortly Galena creek or the north fork, 
afterwards Mr. Carlyle went to the Rio As the slope is free from snowsMee, the 
Tinto mines. Mr. Bernard McDonald property may be worked with perfect safe- 
was then appointed as manager, and con- ty ay the year around, 
firmed all that Mr. Oarlyle had said. He a company has been formed to corn- 
recommended a still larger opening up so mence development work upon the above 
that the output might be increased from property next season, t-ey having acquired 
250 tons of ore a day to 1,000 tons, and the group some weks ago.—Lardau Eagle, 
this had been done. The smelting works 
were formerly a separate undertaking, 
and the company 'had now acquired the 
remaining fourth share in these for which 
they paid- $300,000, which might appear a 
large sum, but the profits accruing from 
the smelting exceeded that in a year.
They had increased the smelting works 
also, and could now smelt as well as pro
duce a thousand tons of ore a day. Prob
ably fifty thousand tons ni ore now await
ed treatment, so that it was not from 
any want of ore that no dividend was to 
be announced. At the end of the present 
quarter it was 'hoped- that the first divi
dend would be declared. The ore was 
improving in quality. The prospectus of 
the company mentioned a probable profit 
of 25 per cent. They were now earning a 
profit of 33 1-2 per cent, after taking all 
costs of mining, transporting, smelting, 
etc., and if they could have foreseen that 
so much would have to be spent would 
have started with" a larger capital. Thanks 
to the Bank of Montreal at Rossland 
they had had no trouble with money* 
matters, and they were now practically 
even in their account with the Bank, so 
that the future profits would be all avail
able for dividend. The accounts showed 
a loan of £104,000 ($520,000) from the 
Bank, blit the accounts were made up to 
June and that did not exist now. The 
cost of smelting wfcs $4 a ton and the 
average of the ore $12 or $13.

The shareholders left satisfied.

MINES1 MO Y IE’S GREAT PROSPERITYC.P.R. scows are constantly running to 
Oomaplix to fetch away tbe 
uvwn from Fish river thtre «s title

the output from this part~o£_the lardeau 
will be closed down altogether for the 
rest of the season.

Speaking generally of this district Mr.
Devereux said that ne thought it was one 
of the best portions of the Lardeau, and 
one that was destined to come to the
front at no distant period of tame. Tho Jtoyie has passed through the most 
railway would make a wonderful difference prosperous year of its history—the devel- 
in the cost of operating, and as the ex- 0pmenj in the mines and the growth of 
pense of opening up and working the town having almost doubled in that

lir William Devereux, P.L.S., who has mines on the creeks of this rognon became We find that during the past
Mr. William Devereux, z- , lessened there would be more and more St Eugenc mme nas shipped

been away in the Lardeau country fottke , ^Qrk done with each coming year. Mr. > ^ t(ms *{ orfi Q{ a tota, yalue
past seven months 8^ve^n» ! Devereux said that he loored for one or ^ one mffli0n dollars. As no ship-
1» that important part of the country moJ.e mining towns of considerable un- made untii trie 'month of
r^ianr^xpjtf^of thw counry

^e^i^Va^atti A ON WE HOMESTAKE. a^ed

rfeSMSarSJSS The Ledge Has Be. Cut and Drifted On

were via Arrowhead, whence a steamooat ------- be wondered at that Moyie. the town
•ennection took the passenger to Coma- A finr which U considerable importance with a population of 800, is experienc- 
*lix, situated on an arm of the Upper has been made in the Homeetake. Mr. ing an unprecedented era of good times.
Arrow lake, some eight miles from Ar- g w Hall, who is in charge of the oper- The St. Eugene »s the principal mme 
rowhead. The latter place was at present atkina on the Homestake, reports that in in the Moyie camp. The property is now 
the terminus of the railroad from Revel- , the tunnei driven from the Gopher, at a world-famous, and stands as one of toe 
stoke. - , I point 450 feet from the end line of the largest silver-lead mines on the Amen-

Comaplix is a town of about 400 people | Homealafce, the vein has been cut. The can continent. The St. Eugene Conseil
le the summer season, when the hills are ; tQnnel has been driven along the ledge for dated Mining Company’s holdings con- 
fell of prospectors. Of these about 200 g digtance Gf 25 feet. This is within two sist of nine full claims and five large 
were engaged in the sawmill and m the | ket of wbere Mr. Hall said the tunnel fractione. They begin at the dhore ,of 
lagging camps in connection with it. The | wou]d intersect the vein. He followed Moyie lake and extend back a distance 
sawmill is owned by t*he Fred Robson ledge and- the faults on the surface (,V(.,. a mile an a half, and cover nearly 
company, formerly the Kootenay Lumber and by projection figured- out where it the entire mountain immediately to- the 
company. The townsite is owned by Mr. wojId be found at depth. The ore in the rear o{ the town. The property is now 
Hewitt Boetock, bat at the present time ledge ig o{ a fair grade, but the ledge is I we]1 developed. The concentrator, which 
there is said to be a deal on with the m piace> i9 persistent and continuous, and bag a eapacitv of 400 tons per day, is 
Aaslo A Slocan railway. The town has tbere ig no g00d reason why, with depth, running steadily and regular shipments 
two hotels, one big store where things can tbe jedge should not return better values q{ concentrates to both the smelters of 
be purchased at prices which compare than have been found at the point ot United States and Chili are being
favorably with Rosslan^, a cchoolhouse at infergection. The tunnel is gaining depth , company has now 270 men em-
which there is a fair attendance in sum- witb each foot driven, and when it has , . j
mer, but which drops down in tne winter, reache<l a point under the tunnel, which ' Girl is situated immedi-
wihen a great part of the population leave ig ^ feet from the present .breast of.the I the east and on the same lead
the township to about a dozen to 18, a tunnelj it have a vertical depth of ‘ ^ Eugene. The work done
wharf, a lumber dock at .which the C.l _K. {eet_ or 100 feet lower than where the ® ““ m feet 0f tunnels and
care, taken up on scows, are loaded, be- ledge has just been intersected. If the , ’™ ■ splendid showing
sides several other public buildings, in- yalueg under the shaft are as good as 710 ' m Several carloads
chidiag a recorder’s office. In the winter ^ were on the 200-foot level there will ui all of the IS • , • tv.e

the prospectors leave the vicinity ‘J^tiouble about plenty ore ot a ef ore h«ef, ^ J'^be^ " ^
and, as the sawmill closes down as the M • grade, as the ore on the 200- year, and the mine hasbeenfnupped
water in the bay gets low and freezes, fp^level averaged $16 to the ton, and the with a large boarding Ihouse, bunk hous 
toe winter population does Aft exceed 200 ore ahoot waa B180 feet in length and six ore bin, and everj-thing is m shape o 
He proposed railway will run through ! m width. ti is thought by the man- pushing work on a large scale Charles 
Oomaplix and make a junction with the “ement that 4Qien a point; below the Farrell, one of tne original owners the
northern -line at Arrowhead. mttuence of surface disturbance is reached Lake Shore mine, is the owner.

There are some good claims up Mill tbat there win be found a ledge that will The Aurora, situated on tihe west side 
Creek, running into the lake close to the bg gt and continuous. of the- lake, and, according to the best
town, and others across the arm. On Mill------------------------------authority,, on the continuation of the St.
•reek there are quite a number, among The Sampler Is Running. Eugene lead, gives promise of becoming
which may be mentioned the Hawkeye, ------- one of the big mines of this camp. There
Welch and G rager, all of which have been yr p jj. Oliver, manager of the Mor- a force of men driving a tunnel to 
surveyed with a view to obtaining crown rigon mme, in the Deadwood camp, passed tap the lead, and are close to the o»e 
grants. These «Ve principally silver and through this city yesterday en route f°r body. It is safe to say that within 60
lead proposition*. Across the lake are yp0^ane jje reports that the develop- dayg this property will be shipping ore
situated other and similar claims. But ; m<,nt of the Morrison is making good to the smelter. The Aurora is owned by
the district oaDnot be said to have been ! rogTess along tne usual lines. The samp- Thomas Rader, O. J. Johnson and Capt.
readied until Cambourne is gained, which ^ th<j- Motber Lode smelter at Green- j B Sanborn.
in actuated some eight unies northeast ot wood ig running in a satisfactory coridi- Thé Iron Mountain, situated to the 
Coauiplix on Fish creek. At present there ^ and jt win not ^ a great while now south of Moyie about three miles, an-' 
is a good wagon road connecting the two th {urnace wm be blown in. owned by J. J. Murphy, is a gold and
towns, but the proposed railway coming -----------------— copper proposition, which is turning out
through will sweep up Fwh creek on its SAND GREEK REGION. in such a manner as to surpass aH expec-
way from Oomaplix to the Slocan, past - v------------ talions.
Ossnbourne on the northern side of Ksh Amount of Work Done During There ace a number of other promising
•reek, and coming down on the other the Paat year. properties in the vicimty of Moyie, but
aide of the same stream, will emerge at , _ , results of there has not been a sufficient amount
the bead of the northeast arm of Upper Reports of .the |-satisfactory results ,0^ I devdopmeilt wPrk done on them to 
Arrow lake at Homson’s landing or Ev- development ln the Sa“d ^ P - ti£ them special mention. -The
AMport. The railroad- then runs on m»k- of the d.strict liave becn v^ town ffcT a commereiai point of view,
*g connection with Trout lake points mg the Pa.3t, £^a hln exDended in d^ has experienced wonderful development 
«to the Ainsworth district. ! ^ «^0^8 per- during the year. In fact, the business

Oamboume is situated in a deep gorge velopment Work tbm m p E tercet has imdergone a complete change,
mt the valley, 200 feet in altitude above .od, and the results ^jhati ttos section Street « buildings erected
eomaplix on the lake. The lake at the lat- is rapidly acquinng a Ration a» a owmg to trie^i umy ^ engaged in w 
ter place is 1,400 feet above sea level. , thorough mining re»on for this portion I a^a ^ merchants are carrying
Just above Cambourne on the left bank 1 the Fort Step 4“^^. q . . better and larger stocks and in conse-
•f Fish, creek is Pool creek, an important I Empire Mine.—This property ence are doing a much better business.
te*utary on which is situated several : Sand Creek, about two- nd 1 , rail- Every branch of trade has improved, and
promising properties. It is likely that the from Cranston, on *he Crow s - ^ ^ ^ stands today one of the best towns
railway will run a branch spur for some j way. There is a large showi g - _ > 6 - itb cf the Kootenays.—Moyie
distance up this tributary in order to tap lena and copper, and tne tedge on the £ ®‘ther 
the miriesf About six miles above Pool surface can be traced for over 700 feet, tieasser.
•reek is Lexington creek, another tribu- with a width of from 24 to 40 feet. There 
tary on the same bank of Fish river. The has been a large amount of development
railway on its way up. and down the on the property; a tunnel is in 50 teet. .. .__v>™nn_Biit Tittlevafiev^will probably penetrate to about an open cut of ten feet and several minor An Unknown Mining Region But Lattl 
toiVLiht ^ openings. In all the openings the veins I Prospected.

Cambourne has a winter population of shows chalcopyrite. carrying from seven The Morning Group.—The property of 
about 50 or more people. Of these there to ten per cent copper, five to twenty tbe Bull River Mining Compan is situat- 
are not more perhaps than 15 resident, ounces in silver, and from a trace to $4 ^ on Quartz creek, whose waters empty 
and the rest are made up of a floating eie- in. gold. The ore for the most part is oon- into M1 river, about 12 miles from Fort 
sent going to and from the mines in the centrating. A recent assay gave a return steele There are three groups, one known 
vicinity. There is a hotel and a store, ' of 28-84 per rent copper and mx ounces in M thg Mornjng Star group, consisting of 
and that is about all for the present. In silver; a total valuation of $107.84 to the 1Q claima. tbe White Swan group of two 
the summer time there are many times ton. A considerable amount of “«PP»®* daims and the Susan Belle and Highland 
this population. At the present time in ore is on the dump. It is the intention of M comprising the third gi tup. On 
addition to those in Cambourne itaelf the owners to piece the mine among trie tbg group 0f ten claims there are eight 
there must be reckoned about another : list of shippers during the coming year. dlstinct leads running parallel some 500 
hundred who are working in the moun- Blue Grouse.—This is one of the first apart The No. 1 funnel is in 30
tains. The townsite belongs to Mr. Cory | claims located on Sand Creek and a large and No 2 tunnel 24 feet, ail la tolid
Minhenit. There are several claims be- amount of development work bas been The vein at this point '» 27 fee1-
tween Comaplix and Cambourne, but ait done. The main tunnel ism overAW teet. I by surface work, dhow-
the present season there is not much work At this point a croaacut !ha.S be«i run, . T width in several open cuts. The 
going on upon them. showing the vein to be fully 25 tret wide. of the veing is north and south, the

Near Cambourne there are situated the At the face of tiie tunnri a'Vertical d^th I ^ ,g copper and the wa,lg are black
Bclipee, Harvey, Beatrice, Ahna, Black of 150 feet is obtained. ihe .aPR hime and slate in contact. The ore carries
Bear, Wide West and the Anglo-Lardeau of a high grade. Developmmt will be d 1^ and galena. A con-
property, besides a number of others pushed during the coming season, and “PP^ of ore ig on the dump.
Work is still going on in the Eclipse and efforts will be made to place the mme ^ done this year has been pre-

fc- working ju,t a. Boon as the enow in, run, nt some dratance Jm-ow Itm oM -rrv -.n ^ larcr ] Ab) „ situated on
leaves the mountains. rtill be tanned Bull nVcr' neZ- the Chickamon Stone

Up Fish riter there are the Brunswick, expected that the lead will be tapped nun river f deVelomnent
Imperial, Criterion, Oyster and. others, shortly. As soon as the lead is encounter- mine A large amount ot development
t»nPthe Brunswick some splendid strikes ed a force of men will be employed, a nas been done during tto past year. A
have been ifiide of late, and! this is true winter camp established, and work con- tunnel is m 90 fret; the first ore encou” 
itTh^Eva and Kingston. The ore on the tinned all vrinter. v. u . tered was galena then copper bu phidre,
Kva is free milling! Up till recently the The rock in the tunnel is highly man- and then pyrrhotite. Some beautiful spe- 
•roapectors were merely looking for «1- eralized, showing its near approach to, the Cimens of native copper 
ver but lately there have been made sev- icad. The ore is copper and galena. from this property. The floor of the tun- 
eral enormous strikes in gold, silver and Sand Creek.—Messrs. Burke and Hig- P.el is solid pay ore. With active develop 
•oDPer The prospectors are much elated ging have done considerable development ment, which is promised for 1he coming 
with the finds, and are asking all kinds of on the St. "Lawrence, wmen is an exten- year, the Old Abe will prove to be u.’-e
•fires ml to $75,000 for one claim. The gjon 0{ the Empire on the east. Extensive o{ tbe best mnnes in Southeast Wootenay.
ledge found upon the Eva is likely to developments are contemplated* for the Chickamon Stone.—The development
run across the country, and will prob- coming season. work on the Chickamon Stone has pro-
ably be found upon the Anglo-Lardeau The McBane and Bishop property on gressed jn a very satisfactory manner 
property as it has already on the King- gand Creek has been the scene of active during the past season. A large amount 
*t*n group development during the past season. Ihe of money foag been expended. There are

Besides Fish creek, the list of the prop- lead is six feet wide, and haa been un- oyer m feet oi tunnels, shafts, winzes,
erties en which have, by no means been coverd for a distance of 200 fret. The ore crogscuts and open cuts. Also a large
exhausted by the above, there is also an- js gaid to run high in copper. Ihere is amount of ore extracted that will average
•tuer creek in the same division which considerable shipping ore on the dump.- about ^ to the ton. Mr. Chas. Theia, copper n
runs parallel to Fish river. This is Isaac yort Steeie Prospector. one cf the principal owners of the prop- about 200 fret from No. 2 and expose
•reek, which runs into Arrow lake on ----------------------- --- . that during the coming sum- both copper pyrites and galena.
the line of the C.P.R. about 14 miles Departure of Mr. Howard Spensley, J®. I a diamond drill will be the main “Quite a depth of wash 
above ArroVhead. Entrance is gained Mr Howard Spenseley, jr., who for factor jn the development of tihe prop- Ter Bunion claim and no V
irom the railway at a place called Wig- weeks past has been the guest of ^ work has been done on it, but, across tne
warn. A wagon road will be constructed Mr jurant of the B. A. C., left on Sun- Mollv Bawn and Ciickoo.—These claims north fork on the Sunset group, this sa 
up this new region during the coming , night by the C. P. R- train for Vic- are situated on the east aide of Bull lead is exposed at intervals all up trie 
summer. There is a trail at the present tQna during hig stay in Rossland he I river, and separated from the Chickamon slope, and some very fine showmgs 
which will suffice for packing. This trail has vis:ted most Df the properties here, I gtone bv the Windsor fraction. Develop- ore, like in nature to that on the Gom- 
penetrates the country for 20 mfles, hut ak > s,vera] in the Boundary and itepub-1 ment work consists of a tunnel now in stock, are there found. Also on the Kc - 
the government will construct an addi- )jc and wag greatly pleased with the evi- gy feet The vein is two feet in width, mond claim, across Galena creek from tri 
tional 25 miles. The capping here is home- dent g o( continued prosperity in can-ying cower pyrites and galena. This Comstock, there is rather a fine showing 
thing similar to Rossland butthe e thege digtricta. Although a barrister by property is one of the most promising of both galena and copper Pyrites 
discovered goes well m g»K S^ ami ofeggion Mr gpenseley takes a great in that action, and with further devel- Thc lead is locally known as the Hunter 
lead. In the opirnon of Mr. Dewreux in the mining industry and has ent it ia believed that it wiU make and Trapper and is traceable and well
this creek wm make a goodjuimng cam^ interest ^ ^ mineTal “P^„J.-Prospector. mineralized throughout the ^b of eight
Many cl^rns have been located but toe imens dtiring his sojourn here. Being __________ claims this section On
country has riot been explored at all trior p enabled to ex- —. __ 4' tween the north fork and Pool creek it
SsCfFStEon a ledge <§ EE £mHSkshow^ «

FISH RIVER MINING DISTRICT
LORD nt-W’™’ * DID NOT PRESIDE
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YEAR.A WONDERFUL COUNTRY WITH A 
GREAT FUTURE.
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Even!

Resume of the Business of the Com- 
pany—No Trouble Was Experienced 
With Money Matters.

Shipments of the St. Eugene and Other
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Mines.description of the Region, Its Properties 
and Its Communication»—The Growing 
Towns of Comaplix and Cambourne. 
The Doming Rail roan.
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To George H. Godfrey, or to any per
son or persons to whom he m«v hav- 
transferred his interest in the Townsite 
mineral claim, situate near Rossland ie 
the Trail Crrek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District in the Province of 
British Columbia.

Y ou are hereby notified that I have 
expended three hundred dollars ($300) is 
labor and improvements upon the above 
mentioned mineral claim in order to hold 
said mineral claim under the provisions 
oi tne "minerai Act ' and amending 
acts, and it within ninety (90) days from 
the date of this notice you fall or refuse 
to contribute your portion of such ex
penditure, together with all costs of ad
vertising, your interest in the said mineral 
claim will become the property of the un
dersigned, under section 4 of the mineral 
act, amended act, 1900.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900.
12-13-13t.

HEADACHE 
RELIEVED 
INSTANTLY ! BIG FO

A Contract^ Let f4 
Fifty Fed

Work on the Bl 
sumed, a contract 1 
having been let eai 
shifts are at work 
which is to be ed 
the main or* shoot

Got a constant headache? Ten chances 
to one the secret of your suffering is that 
“white man’s burden,” catarrh. Here’s 
a sentence from one man’s evidence for 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “One ap
plication gave me instant relief, cleared 
the nasal passages and istopped the paio 
in my head.” It’s a quick, safe and sure 
treatment, and never fails to cure. 20. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros. GEORGE E. PFUNDER.& THE TRACY 

A Large DevelopmNOTICE.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Shi

Rossland, B.C, Nov. 9, 1990. Est el la Grqup.—Tl 
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erty. TBe work nd 
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To F. B. Salisbury:
Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Srif- 

fithe, iatend to èlnim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest in the “Olive’' mineral etiim mt- 
nated on -die west side of Sullivan «reek, 
m the Trail Creek mining district, for
merly held by F, B. Salisbury, on which 
I have done all the asswement werk for 
the peat three years, and for which the 
said F, B. Salisbury has not paid hi» 
share of the expense. This also apples 
to a certain bfil of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. He action m 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 45, of the 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 1966.

Wm. B. Towns nd.
Agent for Wm. Griffiths.

Notice. ,

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining .division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Rossland, adjoining the Mon
treal minerai claim.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long act
ing as agent for Joseph B. "McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B30987; 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certificate No." B31476, mtend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D," 1900.

?
■

LARDEAU COMSTOCK.

A Wonderful Lime Ledge Giving High 
Values.I

-

Some weeks ago the Eagle gave its read
ers some idea of the Comstock group, up 
the north fork. .Since then a report writ
ten by S. Shannon, B. A., of this place, 
has reached us and as it enters more 
into details we publish "it in full. Mr. 
Shannon says:

“The group consists of two full sized 
mineral claims, viz: “Comstock” andj== 
‘Silver Bullion’ staked along the same 
location line and covering an area of ap
proximately 100 acres.

“The property is most advantageously 
situated, since it adjoins Circle City town- 
site on the north aide, and slopes quite 
precipitately eastward towards Galena 
creek, and westward quite gradually to
wards the nortra fork of Lardeau creek, 
the Comstock claim being on the eastern, 
and the Silver Bullion on the western 
slope.

“The property is only seven and one- 
half miles distant from Ferguson, and an 
excellent pack trail on wagon road grade 
leads from Ferguson to Circle City, a 
distance of seven miles, which trail con
tinues up the north fork and across the 
Silver Bullion, but, along Q^pna creek 
to the point on the Comstock claim from 
which the development work will be pros
ecuted, a trail, not more than "naif a mile 
in length, will have to be made. This can 
be done with very little trouble since the 
elevation to be attained is-not more than
200 feet. ,

“The country rock in this belt consists 
almost entirely of a thin bedded talcose 
schist, with strata of lime running 
through it at varying intervals. It ^is 
along those strata of lime that the min
eral occurs throughout this entire belt. 
There appears to be but the one band of 
lime running through this property, and 
it varies in width from 10 fret to 40 fret 
as seen by its outcrop. On either side 
of this belt of lime, i. e. in the contact 

the lime and the schist, is found 
quartz, well mineralized with copper py
rites and galena. To quite an extent the 
copper pyrites seems to stay with the 
footwall of the time and the galena with 
the hanging wall, but this does not hold 
throughout, as the minerals are found 
together and on either wall of lime.

“The trend of the formation here is 
northwest and southeast, and the strata 
dip towards the northeast.

“On the Galena creek slope the forma
tion is fairly well exposed, and it is there 
that some development work has been 
done. This work consists of three open 
cuts of rather modest dimensions but in 
each of them very fair showings of ore 
are exposed. No. 1 open cut is well down 
the slope near the creek and shows up 
mostly copper pyrites; No. 2 is about 300 
feet up the slope from No. 1, and is 
along the hanging wall of the lime. It 
shows up considerable galena, also some 

pyrites. No. 3 prospect pit is

CERTIFICATE OF TMT*0 YSMEN *=.

P Notice.

Magna Charts, Copper Bar and Grace 
Darling mineral claims, situate m the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west benk of the Columbia river, afioet j 
one
pard. \

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Row
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, ia
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, te 
apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims. .

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
provemente.

Dated this 13th day of December, M. 
V. 1900.
12-13-10t.

t
SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. S."

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. and one-half miles above Fort Shep-
Notioe.

Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Aootenay district. Where located: Oa 
tiooxout Mountain, adjoining tne Emu 
mineral claim.

Tate notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
ftri-ieg as agent tor Herman L. A. Keller, 
F. M. C. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. C. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
s. Algiers, F. M. C. No. B 29894, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the sfcove

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of suoh certificate of 
improvements.

Dated «his 8th day of December, A. D.

N. F..TOWNSEND.
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BULL RIVER PROPERTIES.
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T. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Caroline mineral daim, situate in tbe 

Grand Folks mining division of Yale 
district.

Where located: Near the head ef 
McCrae creek in the Christina Lake aee-

Taks notice that 1, K. L. Burnet, F.
C. B 31.110 acting as agent for Ed Ham- 
lin F. M. C. B 31.066, Fred Lange. F. M. 
C. B 31.055. and G. A. Paulson, F. M. O. 
L 41.031. intend, sixty day» from th r date 
hereof, to apply to tbe mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this let day of November. 19W. 
ll-8-16t K. Ti. BURNET.

1900.
12-13-lOt.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPOVEMENTS. tion.t Notice.

Homeetake, Park, Skylark, Gray Cop
per, Fails’ View and Victoria, mineral 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the forks of Priest 
River about twenty miles west of Ry- 
kerte.

Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Boss- 
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims. -

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900.
12-13-10t.
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has been taken notice.

The Columbia and Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an act as
similating its bonding powers in respect 
to its railway and branch linSs wedt of 
Midway to the powers already given i* 
respect to its lines constructed east of 
that point, extending the time within 
which it may complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct suoh branches 
from any of its lines not exceeding in anv 
one case thirty miles in length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and tor other purnn—" 

H. CAMPBELL 06V\ U-ri

F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.L. ■

Notice.
: Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four mike southwest of Rowland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south ef 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Rolt, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 41071, acting 
agent for the owners, viz.," J. W. Thorn
ton, F. M. C., B 46075; D. F. Johnston, 
F. M. C., B 41073, and M. A. Graves, 
F. M. C., B 31187, intend sixty days 
from the date, hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ef 
improvements.

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1906.
96SAL1* M <«e.

s12-13-9t.

NUTTCB. Mining Ï
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sengers on any route connected * 1 
of its railways, and appointing Montres» 
as tbe place for its head office, with P°w 
to the directors from time to t»me 
change it by by-law, and for other pw

J. D. TOWNLEY,
Secretary.
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